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PUBLIC IS GIVEN
ANTI-CRIME PLAN
Gov. Lehman Says Group Is
to Kill 60-Point

Trying

Program.
By the Associated Press.
ALBANY, N. Y., February 24.—Gov.
Herbert H. Lehman put his 60-point
anti-crime program in the hands ol
the public today, charging a ‘‘powerful group of lawyer legislators” with
trying to kill his plan.
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Traveled F. E. R A. Bovines Back

Muchly

Native Dakota Heaths, but Fate

on

Hangs

Between Starvation and Ax.
BY CARLISLE BARGERON.
The epithets being leveled against
the New Deal by the men In well
stocked clubs is nothing to what goes
on every time two or more of those
Some
drought cows get together.
3,000 of them have Just come to the
end of their Odessey out in North
Dakota, where, according to Edward
Afraid-of-Hawk, Sioux Indian, they
are dying on their feet.
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says,
until
take
feed
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The experience of these cows since
the professors decided in 1934 that
they needed the broadening effect of
travel, make for more pathos than
Longfellow's Evangeline. It’s been a
dog’s life for these cows, that’s what
They are Assemblymen Horace M. it's been. They were crazy to get back
6tone. Republican cbainc*” “f the to their North Dakota home, and when
Committee; the word came to them in Nogales,
Judiciary
Assembly
James R. Robinson, Republican chair- Mexico, that they had been placed
man of the Assembly Codes Commit- under another alphabetical agency
tee, and John A. Byrnes, Tammany that would get them there, you can
Democrat. All are lawyers.
imagine the rejoicing among them,
the
Republican But their return from the warm clime
Unhesitatingly
leadershiD in the Assembly accented of Mixico to the worst Winter North
the challenge under the leadership of Dakota has had in years has left them
Btone. who has termed the crime fteezing and starving to death.
control proposals “90 per cent rot.”

singled out three
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TOMORROW

Evangeline

given them, Mr. Afrald-of-Hawk
provides the cows must be kept
they have produced calves to
them places.
Well, they ccn’t
them.
Under their agreement
the Government they can’t eat

men, includ-

leaders
Tammany Democrat,
ing
in a scheme “to strangle and defeat
(as much of this program as they
dared.”
a

t
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as

them.
They’re right cultured cows
by now and a lot of money has been
spent on their education, but they
are dropping in their tracks by the
hundreds, says Mr. Afraid-of-Hawk,
and he and Representative Burdick
are trying to do something about it
—that is, get permission to kill the
cows

6War’ at End
As Owners Plan
To Stencil Pets

Dog

Meantime, Speaker Irving M. Ives
said that 20 or more anti-crime bills
now on the Assembly calendar will
be acted upon tonight in an effort
to clear the decks of all crime conThus far, only eight
trol proposals.
of the threescore measures have
passed both houses and gone to the
Governor for his signature.
The Governor, speaking last night
a
State-wide radio hook-up,
struck firmly to his statement of a
week ago that “powerful groups” are
attempting to scuttle his proposals.
“Isn’t it self-evident,” he asked,
•that there are powerful groups who
have determined to kill as much of it
^anti-crime program) as they dare?”
Turning bitterly on the Republicans,
the Governor a reused them of going
back on their promises.
“Where is there any evidence of the
co-operation which the Republican
legislators pledged in their statement
of December, 1935? What has happened to their promise to continue
their efforts to strengthen the laws
lor the prevention of crime? What
has happened to their determination
then announced to give the subject
more than mere lip service?”
over

,

tf

Lehman's address followed adoption
by the Republican-controlled Assembly of a resolution demanding that
the Governor substantiate his charges

"powerful groups” are attempting to kill his crime control agenda
and that he name any legislators

that

k

votes

whose

he

believes

were

con-

trolled.

NYE CONTINUES DRIVE
ON WAR PROFIT BAN
Tells School Teachers That Wilson

“Winked” at His Own
Neutrality Policy.

*

ATLANTIC CITY, February 24.—
Senator Gerald P. Nye, Republican, of
North Dakota, denounced war profiteers last night as “more hatmful than
Baby Face Nelson or A1 Capone.”
Speaking before the second annual
Eastern convention of the National
Association of School Secretaries, he
reiterated his oft-expressed belief that
unless profit is removed from war, and
legislation is passed to insure absolute neutrality, “there can be no
escape from future and more catastrophic wars” than the World War.
Nye also said President Wilson
••winked” at his own neutrality policy. He read excerpts from official
correspondence to support his charge.
■
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WADE DENIES DEALING
WITH BRAZILIAN REBELS
Flyer Says He Did Not Receive
Any Money Mentioned in
Munitions Probe.
By the Associated Press.

BUENOS AIRES, February 24
Leigh Wade, American pilot and air—

►

craft demonstrator, in an interview
yesterday denied allegations made before the American Senate Munitions
Committee regarding his alleged connection with a shipment of arms and
sale of a ship to Brazilian revolutionaries.
Asked about testimony that 100 machine guns were sold for $315 for
ecrap and later resold for $45,000.
Wade said: “I know nothing about
that reference to junk.”
Regarding the reported purchase of
a Canadian patrol boat for revolutionaries, the American declared: "I
never received any of these $5,000
mentioned in the testimony, or had
any connection

witn me

STOCKS RE-ASSORTED TO LOWER PRICE GROUPS!

and eat them.

■

ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE! ALL SALES FINAL,
QUANTITIES LIMITED
NO APPROVALS, REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES—NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS
—

Mayor of Ohio Village
Also Respects Rights
of Visiting Canines.

They’ve been places. They are the
widely traveled cows in this or
any other country. Homesick, all the
time, too. Under the auspices of the
mo6t

old F. E. R. A. they were huddled together and sent off to Georgia and the
Carolinas when the drought made

pickings of their native pastures
slim. They hated like the dickens tc
break away from fields in which they
the

had been born and reared, in which
their children and aunts and nieces
had all lived, but the Government was
killing the little pigs about that time
so they thought they had better nol

complain.
Upset by

South.

Their trials and tribulations were
heard about at the time. They didn’t
get along down South at all. Thi
men

cows

made

that

irresponsible

Southern love to them and they didn'1
know how to take it. Not only that
but they were never allowed to stay
in one pasture long enougn to settle
down.
The Government was paying
rent for the fields in which they grazec [
the politicians would keep moving
them from Mr. Smith’s place to Mr
Brown's so everybody could get in or
the rent.
Then they went down to Mexicc
where the couldn't understand whai
so

CINCINNATI. February 24—The
Ohio-Indiana “dog war" In the nearby
village of Harrison approached a
peaceful conclusion today.
Mayor I. S. (Ike) Brinkham proclaimed an end to the “war" which
caused no end of trouble for canine
owners who live near the IndianaOhio line, which splits one of Harrison’6 principal streets, by declaring:
“We’re going to stencil the animal’s
name and address with indelible ink
on each dog.
That’ll keep folks with
taking ways from removing those Ohio
tags from a dog’s collar and doing
away with the dog, too. And it ought
to give Indiana dogs an tne pnvileges they need for visiting their
Ohio friends."
The controversy arose from a diversity in Ohio and Indiana license
regulations. Indiana dog owners are
given a slip of paper to show the
animal is licensed, while metal tags
are

placed

on

Ohio

many
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now_

$16.85

Were $30, now_

$19.85

87 SUITS.

Broken sizes.

Were $30 and

$35,

now_

$24.85

26 SUITS.

Broken

sizes.

Were $35 and $40,

now_

$27.85

SUITS.

Broken

sizes.

Were $35 and

$29.85'

25 SUITS.

Broken sizes.

Were $40 and

$40,
$45,

now_

now_

$32.85

128 SUITS.

Broken sizes.

Were $40 and $45,

now_

$34.85

77 SUITS.

Broken sizes.

Were $50 and

$60,

now_

$39.85

dogs.
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CALIFORNIA
AIRCONDITIONED
Chair Cars

on

fast trains

$9 SHIRTS; white and plain colors. Were $1.65178 SHIRTS; fancy and plain colors. Were $1.65 to $2.50231 SHIRTS; fancy collar-ottoched and to match. Were $2 to $3
112 WHITE SHIRTS; wh,te and fancy. Were $2.50 to $3.50.

Broken sizes.

Were $30 and

88 OVERCOATS.

Broken sizes.

19 OVERCOATS.

—Delicious meals, with quality and
service made famous

by

Harvey, now served en route, to
certain trains, at Harvey Dining
Stations, at NEW LOWER PRICES.
—Liberal

§19.85
$24.85

Broken sizes.

Were $35 and

now_

$27.85

OVERCOATS.

Broken sizes.

Were $35 and $40,

now_

$29.85

25 OVERCOATS.

Broken sizes.

Were $40 and

OVERCOATS.

Broken sizes.

Were $40 and $45,

now_

$34.85

Broken

Wer£ $50

$65,

now_

$39.85

$10-

$6.85

6

Broken

sizes.

Were

59 TOPCOATS.

Broken

sizes.

Were $30 and

15 TOPCOATS.

Broken

sizes.

TOPCOATS.

ETC

315
261
39
42
23

'Comet solo, “Napoli”_Bellstedi
Arranged for band by the soloist.
Soloist, Winfred Kemp.
March, “General Boulanger.” Desorme;
“Serenade” ..Moszkowskj
Violin solo with band accompaniment, "Concerto, Opus 64,”

•

Charles Owen and Oliver
Zinsmeister.
Intermezzo, “Loin du Bal”-Gillel
'Tone poem, “Finlandia”-Sibelius
Hymn. “Jesus, Lover of My Soul.”
“The Star Spangled Banner.”

World’* Leading Hair and Scalp Speeialitt*—Forty-five Office*

$27.85

now_

$29.85

now_

$34.85

Calfskins; real values_

$2.95

Broken

Were $40 and

_

$3.95

_

$4.35

PAIRS RALEIGH "8" SHOES; block and
cordovans; all sizes_

$4.95

Charge Account

or

Open

One

During

colfskins and

3 PAIRS GOLF SHOES; tan calf, leather lined, spiked soles; sizes 8-B,
9',2-B, 8-C. Were $10__

$5.85

118 PAIRS STA-SMOOTH SHOES; black and
Grains. Were $8.50 and $9_

$6.95

ton

calfskins and Scotch

21 PAIRS STA-SMOOTH SHOES; cordovans, plain and wing tip.
Were $10_

$7.35

31 PAIRS HANAN SHOES; cordovan and Scotch grains. Were $10.50
and $12.50_

$7.95

9 PAIRS ARCH-PRESERVER SHOES; black, one style only; sizes 9-A,
7-B, 8-B, 8V2-B, IO’/2-B, 6V2-C, 1 1-C, 6V2-D, IOV2-D. Were$11.50

$7.95

Were $2_

98c

14 PAIRS SLIPPERS; kid lined, soft soled; mule and opera styles; tan,
blue, green. Were $3.50_

$1.95

12 KNOX HATS; sizes 6 Vs, 7, 7'/e,
and $ 10, now_

7Vi, 7Ve, 7Vi.

Were $7.85

_

14 RALEIGH HATS; badly soiled; size l3.k only_
KNOX AND RALEIGH DERBIES; sizes 6Vi, 67/s, 7, 7Vi. Were

$5 and $10--- $2.75

MEN'S HOSE
288 PAIRS HOSE; fancy Tislis, rayon and silk mixtures. Were 35c,
50c and 65c_

77c
59e

$1.98

39e

271 PAIRS HOSE; silks, lisles, wools.

53c

Were

75c, $1

and $1.50_

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
196 SHORTS OR SHIRTS; French bocks.

Were 75c.

58c

204 MANHATTAN SHORTS OR SHIRTS by Robt. Reis..
39e
38 PIECES UNDERWEAR; shorts, shirts, union suits; slightly soiled;
broken sizes. Were 39c to $4.50_Vi Price

This Sale.

.

.

——————-

Pay

in 30

Days

or

Use Our Extended

!

Payment Plfn

.■
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PARKING SERVICE AT OUR CURB—Private Chauffeurs to take your

car

and return it.

I

RALEIGH HABERDASHER/
I

U
Vi- A.

K

l

b

A

h

^

^
f

29e

179 PAIRS HOSE; pure silks, fancy lisles, shaggy winter weights.
Were 50c and 65c_

I

*.

$1

9

■

HOURS—9 A.K. tot r.M. SATURDAY So SiM R.M.

$3.85

78 KNOX, DUNLAP & RALEIGH HATS; sizes 67/s, 7, 7 Vs, 7 Vi, 7Vs,
7Vi. Were $5_ $2.75

hand tailored.

Use Your

tan

I

Suite 1050-51 Washington Building
(Comer N. Y» Avenue and 15th St., N. WA
<

now_

$40,
$45,

Were $35 and

MEN'S HATS

Were $1-39c
NECKTIES; hand tailored. Were $ I and $1.50_
59c
DRESS TIES; white. Were$l and $1.50...y2 Price
NECKTIES. Were $1.50 and $2.50..
89c
BOW TIES. Were $1...
79e

NECKTIES;

>

<j

Wagnei
Duet for vibraphone and xylophone,
“Carry Me Back to the Lone
Prairie”-Robeson

$24.85

Were $35 and $40,

Broken sizes.
sizes.

$35,

$18.85

now,..

31 PAIRS RALEIGH "8" SHOES; tan and black Calfskins; medium
and light weight; broken sizes.
Were $6 and $8
68 PAIRS RALEIGH "8" SHOES; Scotch Grains, black and tan; wing
tips and plain toes. Were $6.50 and $8

MEN’S NECKWEAR

of dandruff, hair-fall*
and acalp-itch if you
are to avoid baldness.
To do this, you should consult i Thomas scalp specialist. He
will first determine exactly which of the 14 local causes of hair
loss is attacking your hair. He will then direct the reliable, proved
Thomas method to meet the particular needs of your scalp.
Your scalp troubles will readily disappear and almost before you
know it new hair will be growing on the thin and bald spots.
Why waste vour time and hair experimenting with useless
:ure-all lotions and imitation treatments, when the genuine
Thomas treatment is so conveniently and inexpensivel\ available? Consult Thomas first and save yourself much time,
worry,
and money. Thomas treatment offers you the quickest and
surest method known to modern science for
s'ycoming «ty^.
ruff stopping hair-fall and re-growing hair. ( Ul today for a
free scalp examination.
,

$45, now..$32.85

now_

6 PAIRS SLIPPERS; camel cloth with leather soles.

$2.19

$3-

10 LEATHER BELTS; broken sizes. -Were $114 SPORT BELTS. Were $117 DRESS SETS; studs and links. Were $3.50 and $4-

a.m. toin the auditorium of the
Marine Barracks. Capt. Taylor Branion, leader; William F. Santelmann
■ccond leader.
PROGRAM. «
Marines’ hymn, "The Halls of
Montezuma.”
"Bacchanale” from "Samson and
Delilah”.Saint-Saens

....

_

$6.95
$8.79
SILK-LINED ROBES. Were $25..-. $14.95
HOUSE COATS; all wool. Were $6.95.
$3.89

Were

By the Marine Band at 11

$30,

24 PAIRS RALEIGH SHOES; black and tan

---

BELLINGHAM, Wash., February 24
OP).—The Bellingham post office has
lost February.
Postmaster Vaughan Brown said
yesterday some one misplaced the die
in the cancelling machine and—search
high, search low—no one can find it.
Consequently hundreds of letters have
been mailed without the name of the
month stamped on them.

$40,

_

MEN'S SHOES

Were $6 95_
$4.79
24 SUEDE JACKETS.
McGREGOR WINDBREAKERS. Were $10.95 and $12 95_ $7.99
12
$2.69
16 SWEATERS; slip-overs, plain and foncy. Were $3.50 and $4_
$3.69
42 SWEATERS; zipper style; plain and fancy. Were $5 ond $6Were 35c- 4 for 98e
71 HANDKERCHIEFS; fancy.
291 HANDKERCHIEFS; plain white Irish linen. Were 25c_ 5 for 98e
23 HANDKERCHIEFS; slightly soiled. Were 50c and $1- Vi Price
96 SILK HANDKERCHIEFS; plain borders and novelty effects.
39c
Were $1
77e
51 HICKOK SUSPENDERS. Were$1---_
13 PAIRS GOLF HOSE; camel's hair; plain shades. Were $2.50- $1.59
38c
15 PAIRS GARTERS; single grip. Were 50c58c
26 PAIRS GARTERS. Were$l-.-...
67e
29 MUFFLERS; white silks, foncies, wools. Were $ 1.65 to $2_
97e
35 MUFFLERS; silks, wools. Were $2 to $311 PAIRS GLOVES; mochos, lined capeskins; regular and Cadet.

Postmaster

and

$35,

MEN'S TOPCOATS

7 ROBES; silk-lined brocades ond foncies. Were $10 and $10.95-14 SILK-LINED BROCADED ROBES. Were $15..

negotiation.

sizes.

24 TOPCOATS.

$1.38

177 PAJAMAS; fine sateens. Were $4 and $5Were $6.50132 PAJAMAS; celanese.

MEN'S ROBES,
Mf

$1/85

now.

126 OVERCOATS.

•
O. C. DILLARD. Diet. Pus. A rent
SANTA FB RT.
MS Franklin Trust Bids.
1SOO Chestnut St. at ISth
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Phones: Rlttenhouse 14(4-14(1

--.

Were $30 and $35,

81

$1.19
$1.68
$1.88

$1.39
$1.68
$1.98
$2.69
$3.25

32 PAJAMAS; silk jacquard. .Were $8.50 and

Baggage Allowance.

now

286

162 PAJAMAS; patterned ond fancy broadcloths. Were $1.85 and $2
196 PAJAMAS; patterned broadcloths. Were $2 and $2.5048 PAJAMAS; mercerized. Were $2.50 and $3-

Fred

$30,

now_

111

MEN'S PAJAMAS

4

Mendelssohn
Soloist, Albert Schoepper.
"Prelude in C Sharp Minor,”
Rachmaninofl
"Prelude and Dance of the Apprentices,” from “Die Meistersinger,”

■*

Were

22 OVERCOATS.

MEN'S SHIRTS

•

morrow

i

Broken sizes.

47 TOPCOATS.

BAND CONCERT.

«-

16 OVERCOATS.

71

>

y

MEN'S OVERCOATS

---

Unable to Pind Die.

a

141

CHICAGO

came

lot of States between them and Norti
Dakota.
It was’November when the;
got home. Winter was well undei
way, an awful Winter, too. The Indians, according to Mr. Afraid-ofHawk, who is secretary of the Standing Rock Tribal Council, didn’t have
anything to give them to eat. First
there was the drought of 1934 which
was
the cause for the cows beinj
sent places in the first place.
Ther
in the Spring of 1935 there was plent;
of rain but the hot winds and grasshoppers subsequently came to ruin th<
What little stock they wen
crops.
keeping the Indians, Mr. Afraid-ofHawk says, were feeding thistles, sunflowers and weeds.
The agreement by which the cowi

Were $25 and $30,

_

! $3450 «r

First the Government had to pa;
tariff upon their re-entry into th<
country and they had to pass all sorts

examinations,

Broken sizes.
Broken sizes.

_

a

into the country but through ever;

23 SUITS.
33 SUITS.

__

Pay for Re-entry.

of

12

Originolly $19.95

ANGORELLA FLEECE COATS; green, wine; sizes 14 to 18.
to $25_
$9.85
2 COATS; trimmed with Kolinsky; sizes 39 Vi ond 41'/i. Originolly
$49.95
$89.75
1 BLACK COAT with Persion Lamb; size 14. Originqlly $79.75-$39.95
1 BLACK COAT with Silver Fox; size 12. Originally $98.75_
$55
1 BLACK COAT trimmed with Persion Lamb; size 16.
Originally
$39.95
$59.75
5 BLACK COATS with Block Fox ond Persion; sizes 18 ond 20.
$39.95
Originolly $59.75_
1 BROWN COAT with Skunk; size 20. .Originally $69.75---. $39.95
1 BLACK COAT with Persion; size 40. Originolly $89.75_ $58.95
1 BLACK COAT with Hudson Seal; size 41 Vi. Originolly $65----- $39.95
1 HARRIS TWEED COAT; brown, size 20. Originolly $25---.$12.95
1 SPRING TOPCOAT; grey, size 20. Originally $25_
$11
3 HAND-LOOMED MUNRO TWEED COATS; Chesterfield styles; sizes
$34.95
12, 16, 18. Originolly $49.75_
2 CAMEL'S HAIR COATS; natural; sizes 1 2 and 20. Originolly $39.75 $29.95
20 SILK RAINCOATS; transparent; sizes I 2 to 20. Originolly $4.95
$2.85
29 DRESSES; misses' ond women's sizes 12 to 42. Originolly $10.95
to $17.95_
$7.95
12 DRESSES for misses; sizes lM to 20. Originolly $16 95- $12.95
10 KNITTED SUITS; chompacco, zephyr ond chamois trimmed models;
$8.95
sizes 12 to 20. Originolly $16.95 to $22.75
12 SKIRTS; sizes 12 to 20. Originolly $3.50 and $3.95$1.95
$2.95
5 SKIRTS; sizes 12 ond 16. Originolly $5.952 EVENING BAGS; gold and silver kid.
$2.95
Originolly $7.502 SLIPOVER SWEATERS; brown; size 32. Originolly $2.95_
$1.50
$3.95
3 TWIN SWEATER SETS; sizes 34 and 40. Originolly $5.95--.
4 TWIN SWEATER SETS; ongoras; sizes 34 ond 36. Originally $14.95
$8.95
95c
1 PAIR RIDING BREECHES; white gobordine; size 20. Originolly $2.95
2 RIDING COATS; block; size 18.
Originolly $22.75. $8.95

cuw;

Interior Department. Word came U
the cows down in Mexico last September that Secretary Ickes was over then
now
and that they were returninf
home. Well, like the soldiers returning from Prance, you can imagine how
long it took.

MEN'S SUITS

WOMEN’S APPAREL

the Spanish cows were saying. Families had been torn asunder. The cow
heart was heavy with sorrow.
when he took over the Resettlemen
Administration.
He decided that i
good thing to do would be to turr
them over to the Indians so he gavi
them to the Indian agency in th<

*

By the Associated Press.

FEBRUARY IS LOST
Bellingham,

SMALL LOTS... BROKEN SIZES... UNUSUAL VALUES!

^

•

